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( REPORTED DEFEAT TORONTO HARBOR.

Dominion Government Agree to Bear 
Part of Cost of Improvement.

troops from Taku to protect Tsin Tan. 
The women and children from New 
Chwang have arrived here.

Paris, July 12.—The Temps this even
ing announces it is in a position to af
firm that no European telegram has 
been received from Pekin since that of 
Sir Robert Hart, inspector-general of 
Chinese customs, despatched Sunday, 
June 24, declaring the situation was 

operate. Continuing, the Temps says: 
“The subsequent silence is sinister. If

The Fighting
at Tien Tsin

A Despatch
Ft$m Seymour

Honors For
>rder. Soldiers Only.o

OF ALLIED FORCES According to the Toronto Globe, the Do
minion government Is to bear Its share of 
the large sum of money to Improve Toron
to harbor. The Globe says:, “A very com
prehensive report on the improvement of 
the harbor has been made by Mr. W. T. 
Jennings on behalf Of the city, and Mr. J. 
R. Roy for the government, In which they 
recommend works- estimated to cost $1,187,- 
787, to he undertaken Jointly by. the city 
and the Dominion government.

“In studying the harbor, the engineers 
have taken Into examination the follow
ing features:—The city of Toronto, the 
harbor proper, the marsh, and Ashbrldge 
Bay; the formation, condition and present 
requirements of Toronto harbor; the abate
ment of detrimental features, such as the 
discharge Into the harbor of dirt and sew
age from the city sewers; the useful em
ployment of-material to be moved from the 
harbor, the diversion of the Don, and the 
useful employment of solid matter brought 
down to It during periods of floods; the 
entrance Into the hatbor, and Aehbridge'e 
channel; the protection And the Improve
ment of the peninsula by the use of groynes 

In referring I» Toronto harbor, the report 
states that the sewage of nearly the entire 
city is discharged into it, together with a 
great quantity of solid matter from the 
streets and drains. This condition Is char
acterized as Intolerable, and the experts 
advise that trunk sewets be constructed, 
and the objectionable Matter 
fleeted from the, harbor.

The harbor Is described as containing an 
at three square miles; 60 per cent, of

Is Steadily Getting Up More 
Guns and Bombarding 

Chinese.

German Consul Cables to His 
Government of the Con

flict With Chinese.

Dr. Borden Promises to Reserve 
Colonelcies for Officers 

Of Experience.

ÏCo deC
it is true the legations are safe they 
could communicate with Europe. Ü 
they cannot it is because the Chinese 
have juggled the dates and the massacre 
reaHy took place as announced, on June 
30 or July 31.”

Yokohama, July 12.—Though no deci
sion has yet been announced, it is certain 
that Japan will send nearly 50,000 troops 
to China. The press agrees that the de
spatch of so large a force is a duty in the 
interests of humanity, but asserts that a 
large measure of responsibility for the 
troubles rests upon Russia and Germany 
because of their arbitrary action in 
China.

r Despatch Published in London That Chinese 
at Tien Tsin Recaptured Eastern 

Arsenal After Prolonged Fight.

Si

TED Ten Thousand Troops At Tien 
Tsin But More Are 

Required.

Shells Set Consulate on Fire, 
But It Was Ex- 

tlngulshed.

Frauds Commission Will Inquire 
First Into West Huron 

Case.
trees, flowering shrub* 

overnment certificate for t

SERIES. Berlin, July 11.—The Berlin consul at 
Tien Tsin cables that the foreign set
tlements were bombarded by the Chin
ese from July 5 to 8. On July 6 2,000 
Boxers attacked the French settlement, 
bnt were routed by Russians. The Brit
ish and Japanese forces on the 7th bom
barded the Chinese batteries. Toward 
evening Chinese shells penetrated the 
roof of the German consulate and caus
ed an outbreak of fire, which was ex
tinguished after slight damage was done.

On the 6th the Pei-Ping sailed for Ta
ku with the German wounded. River 
communication between Tien Tsin and 
Tuku has been safe since the Chinese 
fort midway between the two towns was 
captured.

The railroads from Tong Ku has been 
repaired to within, three miles of Tien 
Tsin. Nearly all the families of for
eigners left Tien Tsin for Taku July

Dr. M. Van Schwarzenstein, envoy ex
traordinary of Germany to the Grand 
Duchy of Luzembourg, has been ap
pointed German minister to China m 
succession to the late Baron Von Ket- 
tler. He starts for the East in a few 
days, accompanied by Baron Von Der- 
gcltz.

The government regards the Chinese 
situation to-day as virtually unchanged. 
No authentic news has been received 
from Pekin and the news from Tien Tsin 
is if anything worse.

Dr. Mumm von Schwarzenstein’s ap
pointment as minister to China is inter
preted in political circles here as a proof 
that Germany regards herself as not at 
war with China. The appointment is 
meant especially for Russia.

At the Chinese legation here to-day a 
representative of the Associated Press 

informed that the viceroy had sent 
jmation that the rising had declined 

ana would soon be quelled.
Yokohama,-July 11.—A cabinet meet

ing js held daily. It is understood the 
question of the despatch of another army 
corps to China is being discussed, but 
no decision, has been reached.

London, July 1L—A telegram from 
Shanghai from the Rev. Christopher 
Moule, missionary Tien Tsin, says:
'to^Brauder, a. missionary at Shang

hai, telegraphs that the Irish Presby- 
terian missionaries are safe, but that 
three missions have been burned.

Berlin, July 11.—The German consul 
at Ghee Foo telegraphs that the governor 
of $han Tung announces that according 
to reports on July 4 the foreign minis
ters at Pekin were out of danger, and 
the revolt was decreasing.

Paris, July 11.—The Chinese minister 
here has informed M. Delcasse that Li 
Hung Chang has cabled him from Can
ton, under yesterday’s date, saying that 
he had just received a telegram from 
Pekin asserting that the soldiers and 
rebels who surrounded the legations had 
gradually dispersed.

At a cabinet council to-day the min
ister of foreign affairs, M. Delcasse, read 
a telegram from. Tokio confirming the 
news that Japan will send immediately 
to Taku a complete division of 1D,UUD
mA disuatch from Ghee Foo, dated July 
7, says the orphanage at Shan Tung has
b<London?*Tuiy ll.-According to a dis
patch from Shanghai, thejtghting at 
Tien Tsin on July 6 was the heaviest 
that has yet occurred, the Russians alone 
burying two hundred men. The allies 

becoming exhausted by constant
figAtidispatch from Canton says Li Hung 
Chang is keeping excellent order there.

cablegrams have been received at the 
navy department from Admiral Remy.

“Chee Foo, July 10.—Arrived yester
day two battalions, Ninth Infantry and 
one battalion of mannes, Cok Mea<te, 
landed to-day to proceed to Tien Tsin.
maintaining* ^tefe^tired

Just learned from Admiral Seymour at 
Tien Tsin that foreigners there ^
^Wt^Ting Fang, the Chinese mini 
this country, came to the state o 
ment in person this morning and at 
ed to Secretary Hay a copy of a c 
gram received by him purporting tx 
from the Chinese imperial gpverom 
believing to have originated at the U> 
ese war department, disclaiming res’ 
sibility for the Boxer troubles, am 
serting that the engagement at'
Tsin was the direct result of the b< 
bardment of the Taku forts by the fi 
eigners.

London, July 12.—The admiralty has 
received the following dispatch from 
Vice-Admiral Seymour:

“Tien Tsin, July 7.—The Chinese con
tinue fighting, often - shelling the settle
ments. They are extending their lines 
along the Lu Tai and canal in the north
east, and are appearing in greater force 
west of the city.

“Yesterday we bombarded the city and 
immediate suburbs, which stopped the 
Chinese gun fire for some time.
French settlement and station are most 
subject to attack. To-day there was an
other bombardment I am steadily get
ting up more guns. Ten thousand troops 
are here. More are required, but both 
the Russian and Japanese are expect
ed.”

Tien Tsin, July 4, via Chee Foo, July 
8, Shanghai, July 11—A homogeneous 

of half the strength of the allied

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, July 11.—The House of Com

mons to-day on a vote of 73 to 36 re
jected the amendment of Mr. N. F. Dav- 
in to make postal rates on newspapers 
uniformly 8 cents per pound all over the 
Dominion.

The militia bill passed after a state
ment by Hon. Dr. Borden that the hon- 

— colonelcies hereafter would be 
conferred on military men of long ex
perience.

There was a long discussion on the 
conduct of Collector Woods, of St. 
John’s, who wrote a letter to the press, 
which Mr. Monet claims is insulting to 
Freneh-Oanadians. Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
said the case would be investigated.

Good progress was made in supply.
The commission of judges to inquire in

to frauds have decided to take up the 
West Huron inquiry first

ia can therefore give the
I

Ç London, July 12.—The Exprès s this morning publishes a dispatch from v 
4* Tien Tsin, dated Friday last, via Ghee Foo, saying: . , . *
• “Gen. Mahas defeated the allied troops and re-occupied the Chinese «
• eastern arsenal after inflicting great loss upon its defenders. T
•Î- “The engagement lasted six hours and was fought with great deter- 7
• mination on both sides. The Chinese were eventually able to utilize the J 
4* guns of the fort abutting on the city walls near the Taotia Yamen, the * 
1 allied troops suffering severely from lack of heavy guns and cavalry. •
• “The Japanese commanders sent an urgent appeal to hurry reinforce- J
4* ments as the allies were in imminent danger of defeat again.” *
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RKER8.
lie agents tot Dr. Mole's 
caterpillar. Highest testl- 
as a side Une. It Is In

REACHED LADYSMITH.

Buller Reports That Released British 
Have Arrived.

London, July 12.—The war office an
nounces that Gen. Buller reports that 
659 prisoners, released by the Boers, have 
arrived at Ladysmith.

Ottawa, July 12.—The general officer 
commanding at Standerton cables the fol
lowing casualties under date of yester
day^;

smith J.
Pte. N. Gilroy, Pte. R. Bourne and Pte. 
J. Norris."

It is presumed all of the above be
longed to Strathcona’s Horse. The name 
of 413. Pte. O. S. Strong, also appears 
in the list, but there is no such name on 
the nominal roll.

Corporal Thomas Mills belonged to 
Newmarket, Ont., Pte. Griffiths to Hag- 
ersville, Pte. T. Simpson to Manitoba, 
H. Gilroy, Regina. Pte. R. Bowne, Staf
fordshire. England, and Pte. F. Norris, 
Dursley, England1.

1
iRONTO.

orary

The

I entirely de-London, July 12.—(330 a-m.)—The Chd- 
ert Hart despatched hie last message, 
nese 
eus
declaring that the situation was desper
ate, and since then no word has come 
from the Europeans in Pekin.

According to the Daily Mail’s Shang
hai correspondent, Li Hung Chang has 
received an imperial decree ordering his 
immediate departure for Pekin, presum
ably to break the news of the Pekin tra
gedy to the European powers, to en
deavor to act as mediator and to avert 
the vengeance of the powers.

To add to the grimnese of this sug
gestion all advices from Tien Tsin tend 
to confirm the reports of the perilous 
condition of the allied farces and optimist 
Chinese rumors, 
speedily reaches Tien Tsin another dis
aster may be expected.

The Daily Mail’s Tien Tsin correspon
dent; telegraphing' July 5, says:

“The situation is about as bad as it 
can well be. I only trust that we ehaU 
not soon want relieving ourselves. A 
forward move is impossible. From1 30,- 
000 to 40,000 troops are wanted; there 
are only 10,000 here. The foreign 
troops are working well together, but it 
is inconvenient that there is no supreme 
commander. In some quarters the feel
ing is, ‘Let ns rescue Pekin and: then 
clear out in favor of Ruaeia.’ ”

Another Tien Tsin correspondent says 
that an advance is impossible until Sep
tember L

service and parliamentary circles this af
ternoon that the British government was 
preparing to send 100,000 Indian troops 
to China in the autumn. A foreign of
ficial said to a representative of the As
sociated Press that no such number of 
men could be spared from India, nor 
was it possible for Great Britain to add 
to her present responsibilities by send
ing out such a force wherever secured. 
However, he added, it may safely be as
serted that strong British reinforcements 
will be on their way to the Far East be: 
fore the end of September.

Shanghai, July 11.—The governor of 
Port Arthur telegraphs that 40,000 Man- 
ehu troops were on July 7 within 9 miles 
of Niu Chwang and had destroyed the 
Russian mines. They were engaged by a 
small force of Russians. The result of 
the encounter is not known, 
eign residents of Niu Chwang were es
corted on board eteamers by guards 
from the Russian gunboat Otvagni. It 
is reported that Manchu troops are 
marching in the direction of Gehol.

SPICES situation again bears a most o min- 
aspect. Eighteen days ago Sir Bob-

i area
this area is over 14 feet deep. Missing—Corporal J. Mills, shoeing 

J. Griffiths, Pte S. Simpson,-Q-5

Hoemfontciiimm para army
forces could do better than is being done 
by the allies. The operations are handi
capped and the safety of the city is im
perilled by lack of organization and want 
of one commander to control all the 
forces. The representatives of the sever
al nations manage the military and civil 
affairs of their governments largely 
without co-operation. The ranking of- 
fider of .each nationality has absolute 
jurisdiction over the operations of his 
government’s troops. Questions of policy 
are discussed daily at international con
ferences which have not the power to 
enforce the wishes of the majority.

Admiral Seymour’s method of com-

4.
FISHERY CRUISER ASHORE.

The Fiona Runs On Cape Anguille in a 
Fog.

St. John’s, Nfld., July 11.—The cruiser 
Fiona is ashore near Godroy, within a 
few miles of the scene of the wreck of 
the British steamer Mareotis, which 
went ashore June 26 at Cape Anguille, 
on the southwest coast of Newfoundland. 
The Fiona struck during a fog, and it is 
feared she will not get off. The steamer 
Regular tried vainly to tow her off, but 
failed. Wrecking tugs have been order
ed to her assistance.

ft the Capitalb

t

VICTORIA Understood It WHI Be the 
Chosen City At End 

of War..

I
H St, Victoria, B.C.

-BE
The for.- Peace InWINERY m.

Capetown, July 11.—It is understood 
that at the close of the war in South 
Africa, Bloemfontein will be the head-1 manding is to make requests. The othèr 

of the commander-in-chief, the commanders generally follow these, but
there have been instances of the rank- 

r ing officers holding aloof from operations 
penis and, eventually, the federal capital of which they disapprove.

- a There is a great need of more troops.
of bourn 3.rrica. __________ | The present force of 10,000 is attempting

to hold a line 15 miles around the city. 
__ There is also great need of rebuilding

Special Policemen Sworn In to Prevent! the railroad to Taku and getting aigl- 
^ 1 lery equal to the guns with which the

Chinese are daily bombarding the allies’ 
position.

The week’s work resulted in a gain 
The allies lost 50 or

Unless reinforcement

South Africa
quarters'
seat of the South African const of ap-

t MR. MADDISON VICTIMS OF Prospects For End of War Im
proved by Fell of Beth

lehemHOBOKEN FIRE wasIS CHURLISHo infPATROL THE FRASER.

Excitedly Protests Against Com
mons Adjourning for Queen’s 

Garden Party.

Trouble Amongst Fishermen.One Hundred and Sixty-eight 
Bodies* Recovered 

So Far,

) Frank Feeling In Fhvor of Sub
mission Prevalent Among 

Boers. *
From Oar Own Corzespondent.
■ Vancouver, July 11.—There is very Mt- for the Chinese.

were worked in thfe Saale to-day, and by strikers. that it was imperative to attack the na-
There are many reports of drowning «ve city beyond 

accidents owing to the inexperience of I menaced the settlements,
some of the Japanese fishermen. Five] attack 
boats are reported bottom up, and two was
dead bodies of Japanese have been found commander considered his men unfit for 
at Canoe Pass. duty after their recent work. It was

One of the principal canners this morn- again fixed for yesterday morning, but 
ing stated that the canners were not was postponed because reports were in 
holding any meetings; that 42 out of 45 circulation that 10,000 regulars from the 
canneries on the Fraser had given heavy northwest had reinforced the Chinese. 
Jtonds to stand by the provisions of their I In the meantime the Chinese had re- 
exceptive committee, which consisted of ] moved 28 big guns from the fort near to 
Messife.-. Farrell, Bell-Irving, Todd and the native city, and had planted four in 
Wadham. This committee had fixed the the open air near the east arsenal two 
price of saintpn at 20 cents at the low- miles away. These shelled the city for 
est possible pfice at which flats could four hours, sending in more than ten 
be canned, and when the fish ran more hundred missiles. They got the range 
freely a reduction wouidJutve to be made of public buildings and the club houses 
to pack tails and leave a mflsgin of pro- used as hospitals, and dropped explosives 
fit. The canners were satisfiMNthat the all about them. Fortunately most of the 
committee were following the wwes of shells were defective and failed to burst 
the cannere in giving the fishermSathe and the others had a small radius of 
highest price possible for salmon, which effectiveness.
would warrant their canning this seasoiK I In the absence of a concerted plan the 

Yesterday Provincial Constable Lister j Russians sent a few companies of Cos- 
arrived at Steveston to go thoroughly in- sacks, with two field guns, and the Ja- 
to the situation and report to' Chief Hue- panese a battery of six three-pounders 
sey. and tw*.companies of infantry, support-

Japaneee Consul Shimezu’s secretary is ing the English 12-pounders from H. M. 
also at Steveston for the same purpose. S. Terrible, to silence the Chinese pieces. 
It is understood that Consul Slmnezu is The Terrible’s guns failed to get an ef- 
trying by every means in his power to fective position, and the Russians had 
prevent violence between whites and Jap- one gun dismounted and four men killed 
anese. early in the engagement. The Japan-

Fifteen special policemen were sworn ese were confident that they silenced 
in by Provincial Constable Lister to-day. the guns in the open, but it appeared to 
They will patrol the Fraser to prevent the onlookers that these guns fired the 
violence or intimidation of Japs by white last shots as the Japanese were retir- 
fishermen, I ing.

~
Pretoria, July Mk-fThe British success 

at Bethlehem has considerably improved 
It is said the

jegbam Place to-day was
an especially --MBiaat jfunction. Her
Majesty came from Wmdsc*»îp attend 
the party, and drove about a v 
thousands of gneéts, who included thé 
members of the royal family, the diplo
matic corps and other distinguished peo-

that she was ready and--w filing to send party 
them and Russia raised %io objection to 
her doing so. It is hinted that a diffi
culty arose to the manner in which Japan 
was • to be recouped for her heavy out
lay. Rumors are current that Japan de
manded the cession of a Chinese port.

The Russian papers report that the 
Boxers are ravaging Manchuria and have pie. 
damaged sixty miles of railway, threat
ening Telien and Kirin, while Port Ar
thur and New Chwang are said to be en
dangered. Russia therefore has notified 
the powers of her intention to despatch 
a large military force to Manchuria.

It appears that the Russian censorship 
suppressed all references to this matter, 
and it transpires that 6,000 regular troops 
have already arrived from Port Arthur 
and the Amur to protect the Manchurian 
railway, and that other troops are now 
on their way to Manchuria.

All kinds of stories come from Shang
hai, which it is impossible to verify. If 
is stated that the Boxers have murdered 
the Chancellor of the Pekin university 
and sixty members of his family and re- 
tainens.

A confidential officer of Gen. Yung Lu, 
disgudeed as a Boxer, ie reported to have 
crept into Prince Tuan’s tent while the 
Prince was sleeping, with the intention 
of stabbing him- He was caught by the 
sentries, so the story goes, and decapitat
ed on the spot, pis head was sent with 
Prince Tuan’s compliments to Yung Lu,

! 2:20 o’clock the vessel was floated. The 
ship was in nine or ten feet of mud, and 
when she finally freed herself from this 

she seemed to jump fully two feet 
uf—tijp water. Tugs undertook to 

swing the kfern of the Saale around to
ward the middle'-til. the bay. A mud 

side resisted, 
ip-ibe attempt

the prospects of peace, 
whole of the government of President 
Steyn, of the Orange Free State, has sur
rendered except President Steyn himself. 
These Free State officials, who are Brit
ish prisoners, have been allowed to com
municate with President Steyn for the 
purpose of attempting to prove to him 
the uselessness of a continuance of the 
struggle which can only produce blood
shed without counterbalancing advan
tages. The collapse of the forces of 
Gen. Dewet is expected daily.

The Boers here say that the men 
have taken a solemn oath never to per
sonally surrender, but that they are be- 
ginning to see the unfairness of the sacn- 
Being life to personal wishes. It is ex
pected that when Botha learns of the 
defeat of his colleagues that he will glad
ly enter into conferences looking to the 
establishment of peace.

The need of more civil administrators 
is urgent and the necessity for their ap
pointment is becoming daily more appar
ent. Intelligent administrators, with 
knowledge of the people, could undoubt
edly greatly aid in the future settlement 
of difficulties, inasmuch as a frank feel
ing in favor of submission is prevalent 
among the Boers. _ , .

Capetown, July 11.—The Duke of 
Marlborough, the Duke of Norfolk, Lady 
Sarah Wilson and Dr. Conan Dolye 
sailed for England to-day.

Ottawa, July 11.—The milita depart
ment to-day received the following dis
patch: •

“Headquarters Staderton, July 10.— 
Standerton,

The
was fixed for four days ago, but 

postponed because the RussianI out

AND STEEL WHEELS. 
[TEEL.
I, etc.

bank on her starboard 
and after an hour’s tug 
was abandoned. The ship probaTSiy^ 
have to be towed out backward over 
course she came In.

Up to to-night 100 bodies of victims 
have been recovered and 68 more known 
to be on the Saale have been located, 
but not taken out. This makes 168 
bodies recovered from the ship, thé rivér 
and the bay. One other body was found 
off Rockaway, making the total thus far 
169.

The garden party gave rise to an ex
traordinary scene in the House of Com
mons. The usual humdrum Wednesday 
business was in progress when an ad
journment was moved to enable the 
members to attend the function at Buck
ingham Palace. Mr. John Dillon, Irish 
Nationalist, objected, saying that busi
ness interfered with such a purpose.

Mr. Fred Maddison, Radical, who fol
lowed, protested in an excited manner 
against what he considered “flagrant 
abuse of governmental power and gross 
waste of tiie time of the public.”

These remarks brought forth angry 
shouts of “withdraw,” and on the de
mand of the Speaker, Maddison with
drew hie expressions.

i
will

i4B
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FRENCH COMMANDER.

General Voyron Chosen to Command 
Troops For China.

Paris, July 11.—It is announced that 
President Loubet last evening signed a 
decree appointing General Voyron, who 
distinguished himself in the Madagascar 
campaign, commander of the expedition
ary corps for China. He will be sup
ported by General BaiUoud, chief of the 
president’s military household, and Gen
eral Frey. Vice-Admiral Holtier is ap. 
pointed to command the naval forces.

NEWS FROM VANCOUVER.

Board of Trade Pass Varions Resolu
tions—Robberies and Accidents.

Vancouver, July 11.—The Atlin Board 
of Trade has asked the Vancouver board

rhiJ.117^* M.mk ■>( the aoMeeted alteration, to the law
;"'"h™i™rt.r„l & Cathell. B»h- B that lh. TO.lffoh «.«w. he o« »,

*SS}@ft§S3s 3ï

Loudo™ Jttiy612.—The Shanghai corre- the best invests of the people of Br.t- 
spondent of the Express gives the text of >*h Columbia, 
a long edict of Prince Tuan, dated June 
29, and addressed to the Chinese .ambas
sadors, which the Express declares is 
identical witfi the message from Em
peror Kwang Ssu, mentioned by the 
Shanghai correspondent of the Daily 
Mail, and with the Chinese edict pub
lished in Washington. The Express con
siders that the edict proved that Prince 
Tuan’s party is making no attempt to dis
guise the fact that the worst that could 
be anticipated has happened. The edict 
contains the following passage:

‘The anger of our people knew no 
bounds. They could pot be restrained.
The task of guarding the legations, which 
before was difficult, was made impossi
ble.”

Elsewhere, referring to the desire to 
protect the legations still unharmed, it 
says:

$ are
)

......... SI 50 per copy
Cover.. 100 per copy
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Hawaiian Advices.

Chinese Reformer Collects Quite a Large 
Sum On the Islands.

$ The Russians lost heavily, and the 
Japanese had one filed and 
wounded.

The Chinese threw a few shells into 
the city this morning to show they were 
still alive.

A British officer described the situation

»MW

r0f British OoTsmhia. Cw
RAIN IN INDIA.

An Increase in Some of the Dis
tricts.

Casualties reported near 
July 5: Strathcona’s Horse—Wounded, 
Trooper J. C. McDougall, Alex. McAr
thur, George A. S. Sparkes; missing,

unwonnded, Acting Sergt. Alfred 
Stringer, Trooper Colin J. Isbister. 
(Signed) General.”

Sparks, who is reported wounded, 
. __official in the interior depart
ment, and a relative of Baroness Mac
donald. Isbister is a son of the late 
James Isbister. The others were en
listed in the Northwest.

twelve

llsstrate*. nu-____ Honolulu, July 1L—Lnueg Chi-tao, the
The board has passed a resolution of Chinese reformer,-will probably not go to 

regret that no action is to be taken re- tbe United States, but will leave very 
garding the establishment of a govern- shortly tor China. He says that the con- 
ment assay office at Dawson, and urging ditions in China now may prove the open- 
the necessity of the government recon- door to the accomplishment in China of 
sidering the subject before the close of what the reformers, since their exile 
the session. by the Dowager Empress, have been

The committee of the board of railway seeking to do through agitation outside 
and navigation reported that the steam- of China.
service between Vancouver and Victoria Leung has met with very great success 
afforded no reasonable ground for com- on the islands. He has just returned 
plaint and expressed the opinion that from Maui, where Christian churches 
no recommendation towards changing were opened to him to hold his meet- 
the service should be made. The com- ings. Nearly the entire Chinese popula- 
mlttee decided regarding the Northern tion is in sympathy with hie aims. About 
trade that the present Victoria and Van- $25,000 has been subscribed here for the 

t steamers could easily handle the funds of the reform Movement.
Hawaii is celebrating her first Fourth 

of July as a territory of the United 
States. Big celebrations, including 
Fourth of July oratory, and sporting and 
athletic events, are in progress here, at 
Hilo on Hawaii, mid at Wailuku on 
Maui. - é ■-

Wireless telegraphy has been estab
lished between the islands. It Is not 
yet in practical working order, bat mes
sages have been exchanged between 
Honolulu and the Island of Lanai, aboqt 
one hundred miles distant, where there 
is a station to connect with Hilo,.-.; The 
experts are now at work to adjust the 
Marconi transmitter and receiver to the 
exact distance and conditions.

merous
ing M Central1 Ra^taua'andtoe^stiI ,s He sa^= “We have wasted

„ SK
mandera, but in the absence of a 
definite head several of them are dis- 

_ . „ , , ... . -, . .. . posed to follow rheir own methods, and
Report No Irregularities in Most of the | they simply abstain from operations con- 

Ridings. | trary to these methods. The foreign
population is aroused concerning this 

Toronto, July 11.—The commission ap-1 apparent apathy. While the city is be- 
pointed to inquire into alleged irregular!- ing bombarded they are likely to suffer 
ties in West Elgin election of January, heavily, and they can’t understand the 
1899, has made a unanimous report, find- apparent negligence of the governments 
ing that at 30 of the 38 polling sub- to furnish reinforcements quicker. The 
divisions of the riding there were no ir-] Americans are particularly dissatisfied 
regularities and in two of the remaining because, though they have the smallest
eight irregularities in two attempts at representation, their interests are second London July 11.—Members of thq
personation, one of the men being arrest- to none. One officer said: “It is im- xjnited Society of Christian Endeavor

Their report exonerates Donald possible to realize at home that there lfrnm every quarter of the globe arrived
has been more real war here than in in i„r„e numbers to attend the

--------------o------------- Ouba or the Philippines." world’s C E. convention, which opens
BATTLESHIP TOUCHES GROUND. The Germans have occupied and raised T , 14 and eloaes July 18. Wagons toll

their flag overthe Imperial university of ( gightseers are touring London to-day.
Then Tsin (The officers of the nmver- Itun|red8 took up quarters at the en-
sity are Americans. The viceroy deed- „flmDment in preparation for the mam-

___  .ed.the property, .to them Consul Rags- open-air convention, which is to be
Portland Hue July ll.-The British h^has protest against the action of heid at the Alexandra Palace. It is ex-°---» ~;K asrsafc »!■« „ r.n AHh.,

ashore this monung on the iShambles has arrived here. He reports that the ta lents ind inmrovised huts, whichn^rSh“eSPhrw.s subsequently float"-1 hat. «cke^and^mefl New are DOW springing up in the grounds. N0 FURLOUGHS,

ed and proceeded to this port. ^ ^^M^an A Ü^TSTi^D. CreW8 »f Channel Reserve Squad-

r „ , ‘^hleTr'juiy^.-lniri^y duel is Ælly"»? WbSrÇJui^ runs Must Remain On Duty.
Electric Light station at Co.bor.ie He-£e„ Tsh, Jhe Ohinese of people to whom it « London. July ll.-There is consider-

stroyej. I guns are so masked that the allies anti 8tomacii< nerves, kidneys and blood, and It able comment here owing to ao admir-
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ten pap. go., iis ernI was an
com-

tCTWMÀ, B.C; WEST ELGIN COMMISSION.

•noÆ diaq ni^ II ‘joibjoSiatii pnu oinoi 
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Scalds* Cuts, Cbil-cln. Piles,
Chapped Hands, Sore Eyes, 
n, Earache, Neuralgic and 

Colds

injjapnoM. b si H 
inoqB Xbs aidoad mqM pBdJ noX oq

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.

A Great Gathering in London From All 
Parts of the World.

aniatlc Pains, Throat 
I Skin Ailments are Quickly 
Believed by the Use of couve

freight. ■ .
The question of steamers from the 

United States being detained on some 
occasions for hours awaiting the arrival 
of the doctors was taken up, and it was 
decided Wat the Ottawa government be 
communicated with. . *

The steamer Quadra arrived today. 
She reports fish running light and the 
pack probably under the estimate.

A number of robberies took place in 
Vancouver last night. Forty dollars was 
stolen out of the clothing of Jake Haw- 
man, the lacrosse player, at his rooms, 
while the residence of Mrs. Armstrong 
was entered and $50 in cash taken from 
the mangel piece.

A lad named James Johnson fell off 
a trestle near the O. P. It. station to-day 
and injured himself very seriously.

A man named Corrigan has been ar
rested for assisting deserters from the 
warships of the British fleet while in 
Vancouver harbor.

CALVERT’S
\ ed. SPARTAN FLOATED.

Steamer Which was Ashore In Lachlne 
Rapids Not Injured.

I If it is impossible for us to continue 
this protection, let it be represented to 
the powers that we must be held blame
less, for the anger of our people grows 
with the rising of each sun that sees 
more and more foreigners and soldiers 
coming to our country to lay waste our 
country! And slay our people.”

The correspondent says the edict is In
tended to pave the Way for a final lift
ing of the veil over the recent history of 
Pekin. J

From Canton comes reports of large de
sertions from a German Chinese regi
ment at Kiao Chou, and of a riot be
tween German troops and Boxers, many 
of the latter being killed. Both at Shang
hai and Canton apprehension exists that 
these evidences of a widespread native 
rebellion indicate the necessity for im
mediate measures on the part of the 
powers. It is stated that Germany in
tends to send to China 10,600 to 15,000 
men well equipped, ■•n

Macnish, Liberal member-elect.
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"colds on the In all such

valuable.”

H. M. S. Conqueror Went Ashore, but 
Has Been Floated.

‘We are-
Montreal, July ll.-The Richilieu and 

Ontario steamer Spartan, which had 
been ashore at the head of Lachlne 
Rapids since June 30, was successfully 
floated at noon. The vessel is totally nm- 
injured.

< I nlALVERT B CO,. MANCHESTER
fed 85 Gold and Silver Medals, etc 

AGENTS:
I rson Bros

) tn
BURNED OUT.A Woman in the . Wild, 

; Wild West
Victoria B. C

C. STEAM DYB WORKS. f Colborne, Jnlyll.—Thé electric light 
radon, Toronto styeet, with plant, ewik- 

pqted by James A.: Spseee, 
last evening; no inaur Jimu 

r or contents. Spence lowed

: < (By David Dalzlel.)141 Yates St., Victoria. 
t and Gents’ garment, /nf 
Id furnishings ckoBed. dyed m 
equal to new.

What is -a publie nuisaneeA; -ml . 
Why, its a man who ia ahv*$is Wanting 

somebody else to writè !,tb 
about a public, nuisance,—Thdirtnopcitis,
Journal, i -vjhri .gauslrrït-aou «5 =rvlT i
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